
QuantityQuantityQuantityQuantity Part #Part #Part #Part # DescriptionDescriptionDescriptionDescription Unit PriceUnit PriceUnit PriceUnit Price AmountAmountAmountAmount
1 11902 Game Time - Primetime Jax'S Place $16,606.00 $16,606.00 
1 178749 Game Time - Owner's Kit $55.00 $55.00 
1 5052 Game Time - Discover Cave W/Primary Grips $3,914.00 $3,914.00 
1 3310 Game Time - Caterpillar Crawl Tube $1,970.00 $1,970.00 
1 6143 Game Time - Whirlwind Seat Straight (F/S) $635.00 $635.00 
1 5056 Game Time - Arch Swing $6,267.00 $6,267.00 
2 1470 Game Time - 2686 Enclosed Tot Seat 3 1/2"

Od
$293.00 $586.00 

2 1483 Game Time - 2955 Belt Seat 3 1/2" Od $246.00 $492.00 
1 81751 Game Time - Single Post Swing, Two Bay $1,777.00 $1,777.00 
1 391 Game Time - Stallion Only $920.00 $920.00 
1 4891 Game Time - Coil Spring Mt-Loose Fill $257.00 $257.00 
1 396 Game Time - Mini Bike Assembly $912.00 $912.00 
1 4891 Game Time - Coil Spring Mt-Loose Fill $257.00 $257.00 
1 7054 Game Time - 8'Hi Ribbon Wall $8,702.00 $8,702.00 
3 6140 Game Time - Spring Mini Pod $413.00 $1,239.00 
3 4880 Game Time - Inground Mount For Spring

Rider
$104.00 $312.00 

1 6256 Game Time - Sensory Dome - Medium $10,598.00 $10,598.00 
1 Misc Other Products - Missoula Business License $150.00 $150.00 

Ship to Site: 100 Hickory Street
                     Missoula, MT 59801

***CUSTOMER TO VERIFY ADDRESS BEFORE ORDER**

*Freight charges are based on listed zip code and are subject to change,
if shipping information changes. Customer is responsible for offloading. 

This quote doesn't include sitework, installation or surfacing.

Contract: USC

SubTotal:
Discount:

Freight:
Total Amount:

$55,649.00 
($9,239.70)
$4,933.54 

$51,342.84 

***Note: If you are issuing a P.O. or CONTRACT please make it payable to GameTime c/o Great Western. Checks should also be made
payable to GameTime c/o Great Western**

Great Western Recreation 975 S. State Hwy 89
Logan, UT 84321 435-245-5055
www.gwpark.com QUOTE
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City of Missoula
Attn: Nathan Mcleod
100 Hickory Street
Missoula, MT 59801
Phone: 406-552-6261
mcleodn@ci.missoula.mt.us
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Payment Options:

Credit Orders - Complete a GameTime Credit Application in order to receive approved credit. Allow 7-10 business days for processing time.
An order deposit may be required.

Credit Card Orders - Visa, Mastercard, or American Express. Your credit card will be charged by GameTime. 

Cash on Delivery(COD) - Checks made out to GameTime 

This quotation is subject to policies in the current GameTime Playground Catalog and the following terms and conditions. Our quotation is based
on shipment of all items at one time to a single destination, unless noted, and changes are subject to price adjustment. Purchases in excess of
$1,000.00 to be supported by your written purchase order made out to GameTime, C/O Great Western.
Specifications: Specifications were current at the time of publication. GameTime has an ongoing policy of product improvement and therefore
reserves the right to improve specifications or discontinue products without notice.
Terms of Sale:  To governmental agencies and tax supported institutions, and those with approved credit, payment is due with 30 days from the
date of invoice.  A 1.5% per month finance charge will be imposed on all past due accounts.  We also accept payment by VISA, Mastercard, or
American Express.  All other orders will requre a 50% deposit at the time of order entry.  The balance will be due with a certified check upon
receipt of shipment (C.O.D). 
Prices: Prices are F.O.B factory and do not include freight charges.  All prices listed were current at the time of puclication and quoted in U.S.
funds.  Prices are subject to change without notice.  Current prices will apply at the time of shipment. Due to the abnormally high cost of fuel and
its impact on many of the materials used in our industry, quotations are valid for 30 days only and prices may be subject to material and fuel
surcharges at the time of shipment.

Freight Charges: Freight charges are determined and collected by the carrier unless GameTime is requested and agrees to prepay and add these
costs to the invoice.

Taxes: If applicable, taxes will be added to the invoice except when a tax exempt certificate is provided with the purchase order at the time of
order entry. Taxes will be applicable at the time of invoice. 

Minimum Order: Our minimum order is $50 (USD). Any order less than $5,000 requires cash with order or payment by major credit card.

Order Cancellation: Once accepted, orders can be canceled only with the consent of GameTime, and on terms which will indemnify GameTime
against loss.  Canceled orders will be subject to a restocking fee.  Equipment "built-to-order" is non-cancelable.

Domestic Shipments: Unless specifically given routing instructions on the purchase order, shipment will be made via the carrier we consider to
be the most economical and practical in reaching the final destination. All domestic shipments are governed by ICC Regulations.

Delays in Transit: GameTime is not responsible for delays in transit and such delays shall not alter our invoicing terms. If your order does not
reach you within a reasonable time after being advised that shipment went forward from our plant, GameTime will be glad to assist in the
tracking process

Loss or Damage in Transit:  GameTime is not responsible for loss or damage in transit. When we release the material to the carrier, a bill of
lading is signed which states that the shipment was received from us complete and in good condition. A copy of this bill of lading is forwarded to
you with the shipment and should be checked carefully with the materials you receive. Any shortage discrepancy or damage must be noted on the
delivery receipt and signed by the carrier's representative.  Failure to not expections on the delivery receipt may impair your right to recovery
from the carrier.

Weights: All published weights are estimated and include appropriate packing materials.  Actual weights may vary slightly.
Submittals: GameTime design proposal reflects the spirit and intent of the project plans and specifications. While some variations may exist
between our quotation and the project design, the differences do not materially affect the intended use. GameTime designs and specifications are
unique and not intended to be identical in all respects to other manufacturers. When requested we shall submit for review and approval by the
owner's representative detailed drawings depicting the equipment to be furnished accompanied by specifications describing materials. Once
approved, these drawings and specifications shall constitute the final documents for the project and shall take precedence over all other
requirements.

Site Dimensions: Confirmation of final site dimensions and use zones are the responsibility of the owner.
Use Zones: Use zones shown are minimum safety zones required and should be clear of any overhead obstructions and any other encroachments.
Please refer to ASTM 1487-11 a e1 for additional information regarding using zones and placement of playground equipment.
Exclusions: Unless specifically included, this quotation excludes all site work and landscaping; removal of existing equipment; acceptance of
equipment and off-loading; storage of goods prior to installation; equipment assembly and installation; safety surfacing; borders and drainage
provisions. Unless specifically included, this quotation also excludes drawings and permits. This quotation also excludes impact testing and
independent audits unless specifically included
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***ORDERS CANNOT BE PROCESSED WITHOUT COLOR OPTIONS.  PLEASE CIRCLE YOUR COLOR CHOICE BELOW.

Color Palette Name: (Circle One)

*Submarine              *Jovial              *Shine              *Patriotic              *Jellybean           *Carnival              *Papaya             *Wisteria        

*Deep Sea               *Emerald          *Bayou             *Riverbank           *Malibu               *Rainforest           *Atlantic

Enter Desired Custom Colors:   

Uprights (Metal): Cirlce One
*Yellow     *Butterscotch     *Orange     *Red     *Burgundy     *Royal Purple     *Periwinkle     *Sky Blue     *Blue     *Spring Green             
*Light Green     *Green     *Dark Green     *Brown     *Beige     *Bronze     *Black     *Starlight     *Metallic     *Champagne     *White

Accents/Arches (Metal): Circle One
*Yellow     *Butterscotch     *Orange     *Red     *Burgundy     *Royal Purple     *Periwinkle     *Sky Blue     *Blue     *Spring Green              
*Light Green     *Green     *Dark Green     *Brown     *Beige     *Bronze     *Black     *Starlight     *Metallic     *Champagne     *White

Decks: Circle One
*Gray     *Red    *Blue     *Brown     
                                             
Plastics:  Cirlce One
*Yellow     *Orange     *Red     *Royal Purple     *Periwinkle     *Sky Blue     *Blue     *Dark Blue     *Spring Green     *Light Green     *Green 
 *Brown     *Beige     *Champagne

Tubes (Plastic):   Cirlce One
*Yellow     *Orange     *Red     *Royal Purple     *Periwinkle     *Sky Blue     *Blue     *Dark Blue     *Spring Green     *Light Green     *Green 
 *Brown     *Beige     *Champagn
                                                                                               
Rock Plastics:  Cirlce One
*Sandstone     *Deep Granite     *Red Rock (RockScape Only)

Metal Roofs: Circle One
 *Yellow     *Butterscotch     *Orange     *Red     *Burgundy     *Royal Purple     *Periwinkle     *Sky Blue     *Blue     *Spring Green       *Light
Green     *Green     *Dark Green     *Brown     *Beige     *Bronze     *Black     *Starlight     *Metallic     *Champagne     *White
                                                                                                                          
Handgrips:  Cirlce One
*Red     *Green     *Blue     *Beige
                                                                                                                
HDPE:  Cirlce One
*Yellow     *Orange    *Red     *Purple     *Sky Blue     *Blue     *Spring Green     *Green     *Beige     *Black     *Dolphin Gray                           
                                                                                          
2 Color HDPE:  Cirlce One
*Red/White     *Sky Blue/White     *Blue/Beige     *Spring Green/White     *Green/White     *Green/Beige     *Beige/Green     *Black/White   
 *Dolphin Gray/Black

Canopy & Shade: Circle One 
*Dandelion    *Mesa    *Lilac    *Sky  * Deep Sea  *Tree Frog   *Aquamarine   *Azure   *Evergreen   *Sand   *Cloud    *Graphite    *Khaki
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CUSTOMER ORDER ENTRY INFORMATION REQUIRED:

To Order:

Bill To:                                                                                  .                Ship To:                                                                     .

Company:                                                                            .               Contact:                                                                     .

Billing Contact:                                                                     .               Address:                                                                    .

Address:                                                                              .               City, State, Zip:                                                           .

City, State, Zip:                                                                     .              Tel:                                                                              .

Tel:                                                                                        .              Email:                                                                          .

Email:                                                                                    .

SITE:

Address: _______________________________________

City, State, Zip: __________________________________

*TO ENSURE WE HAVE ALL THE CORRECT INFORMATION, PLEASE COMPLETELY FILL OUT THE ORDER INFORMATION
ABOVE!!

To Verify the information above is correct and colors are correct, please sign:

Customer Signature ________________________________________ Title____________________________________

 Please complete the acceptance portion of this quotation and provide color selections, purchase order copy and other key information
requested. Acceptance of this proposal indicates your agreement to the terms and conditions stated herein.

Customer Signaure___________________________________________ Title___________________________________
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